Winter warmer fundraising

Winter has set in so beat the chill with these toasty fundraising ideas

1. Get your colleagues hot under the collar by holding a sponsored chilli eating contest.
2. Warm your colleagues by microwaving American s’mores (a traditional night-time campfire treat) and serving them in exchange for a donation.
3. Warm up your brain cells with a Battle of the Brains quiz - contact us for a pack that has everything you need to run your own fundraising quiz.
4. In honour of Bonfire Night, why not challenge colleagues to a fire walk? Contact Alzheimer’s Research UK for advice on planning this.
5. Celebrate Guy Fawkes Night by holding a guy competition. Charge £5 to enter a guy and provide a prize. Afterwards display all of the guys at a local firework night and ask the public for donations.

Thanks to your help we will make breakthroughs possible.
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